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introduction
to magisto

what makes it perfect for creative
professionals?



unleash your
creativity and relive
the best moments of

your life!
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basic steps



click on Get started
1



sign up, create your
account and start your
creative process!
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indicate tha aim of
your video production
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My videos: where your videos will be saved
Templates: offers lots of available templates
Explore: allows you to look at other creators' work
What You Can Do: includes tips and tricks for your
creations
Pricing: shows what is available in the free and
paid versions

once you have logged in, look at the tabs in the
menu:
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create 
your content



Now you are ready to start: click on
Create a video in the upper right corner
and start creating!

choose your topic and take
advantage of all the available
toolstip:



images
clips
text

following the steps
on the upper left
corner you can
add:



size of the video
shape of the video
lenght of individual
scenes

after adding your
content, in the short
menu on the right you
can choose:



templates with
different effects
the choice of color
palette

after completing the
Story section, you will
continue on the Style
one, which offers:



apply a selected
track
add your soundtrack
leave the video
without music

on the final Music
section, you have
several options:



after completing
the sections, click
the Preview button
in the upper right
corner and take a
look at your
creation!



after previewing,
you can work on the
scenes, editing the
font, the images and
the stickers



once saved, you will
find your creation on
My Videos, which
allows editing,
sharing and
downloading
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